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KEY FACTS

Founded in 2001

The first and largest concentrated software park in Vietnam

Total area of 43 hectares

147 international and domestic enterprises

20,155 people studying and working.

www qtsc com vn
ICT COMMUNITY IN QTSC

147 Enterprises

USA: 4
JAPAN: 14
ASIA: 14
EU: 18
VN: 97

Global IT Tenants
Global SW Development Companies
Local SW Companies
KEY ADVANTAGES

1. Location
2. Facilities and services
3. Infrastructure
4. Incentives
5. Human resource
6. ICT community
LOCATION

- 15mins International airport and 40mins from downtown to QTSC
- Linking to New urban area (education hub, industrial zone, tech parks, …)
- Becoming new town and a center of Greater Hochiminh City
FACILITIES & SERVICES

Perfect Convenient Environment

One-Stop Shop Services

- Accounting and Auditing
- Seal, tax code registration
- Investment License
- Work permit, resident card
- Visa, Driver License Exchange
- Import, Export Machine, Equipment

06 Bus routes from downtown
20 Office Buildings
4 Banking Centers
1 Kindergarten & Day Care
120 Apartments
18 Deluxe Villas
1 Post Office
Convention Center (Coming soon)
1 Business Center
18 On-site Cafeterias and Restaurants
13 Motorbike Parking
2 Cars parking
1 Incubation Center

www.qtsc.com.vn
TELECOM INFRASTRUCTURE

Cloud Computing
everything and the kitchen sink

Backup System

Database

MPLS

ISP

24/7
Tier 3 Standard
ISO 27001-2013
ISO 9001-2008
E-Government Database

INFRASTRUCTURE

www.qtsc.com.vn
TAX INCENTIVES

First 04 years since taxable income

The next 09 years

Temporary equipment imported Tax & VAT

VAT for software products

Software products Exported Tax

TAX INCENTIVES

www.qtsc.com.vn

SOFTWARE CITY
BUSINESS INCUBATION CENTER

Business Ideal  Young Company  Ready to do Business

Incubation Center
• Automatic crossbreeding Management System, processing of breeding and aquaculture, environmental conditions and requirement of user.
• Emergency alerts via text messages
• Support the production planning, expenses calculator, revenue, report ... and season production management, region production.
• Provide ecosystems for farmers, professionals, businesses ... exchange, update information, consulting, sharing experiences.
• Analysis and productivity evaluation, varieties quality, processing, production areas ... and providing solutions for farmers.
Objective:
- Build public space for IoT lab
- Diversify field and support companies for research, application.
- Attract many leading experts on IoT lab to work in QTSC
- Create connection, corporation with outside IoT labs

Subjective:
- Testing IoT product
- Biotechnology research
- Research & application: agriculture, mobile, AI, motivation, medical...
- Mechanical engineering

Implementation: Q3/2017
QTSC: IoT SOLUTIONS

- Smart Home
- Smart Public Lightings
- Smart Agri
- Environmental Monitoring
- Car Detector
- Face Search
- Bicycle-sharing system
- GIS – Geographic Information System
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01. The “Car detector” system activated at the entrance gate of QtSC (available)
02. Smart parking lot application for seeking spaces. Messages received after successful parking (to be applied in 2017)
03. The “Face search” system used to enter offices (available)
04. The “Smart home” system activated when guests enter (available)
05. The administrative system used to check meeting and business schedules and approve documents (to be applied in 2017)
06. The “Helpdesk” software used to check customers’ feedback and works executed by staff (available)
07. The GIS system used to check through company’s operation (available)
08. The smart power grid system used to check power consumption (to be applied in 2017)
09. Messages from the hi-tech agriculture system about crops (available)
10. The bicycle management system used to take one to travel to lab (to be applied in 2017)
11. The information desk used to check environmental indices at QtSC (to be applied in 2017)
12. Traffic situation updated by Call center as required (to be applied in 2017)
13. The public lighting system for automatic enhancing the brightness when leaving QtSC (to be applied in 2017)
WE ARE WELCOMING …

1. Software Development Center, Delivery Center
2. Data center, Business Incubation Center
3. Business Process Outsourcing (BPO)
4. Training human force in information technology
5. Research – development, application and transfer of information technology;
6. Banking, insurance, venture capital
QTSC – A back of Vietnam IT industry

For development orientation in next 05 years, QTSC has planned to propose a QTSC chain by a model connecting points from HCMC to other provinces in order to contribute to development of Vietnam social economy as well as IT industry.

Decision 333/QĐ-TTg on 3/3/2016 established pilot QTSC Chain.